Refresh, Reflect, Reconnect

Apply to the 2019/20 Invitational Summer Institute!

Who? Upstate teachers who want to... WRITE... in a supportive community! LEARN... new instructional strategies for teaching writing! SHARE... their expertise with others!

WHEN? Kickoff – May 23rd (5:00 pm – 7:00 pm) and June 17-June 21 (12:00 pm – 3:00 pm); Monthly meetings throughout the school year

WHERE? University Center, South Pleasantburg Drive, Greenville, SC

WHY? To re-energize your teaching and writing!

HOW MUCH does it cost? Nothing! Teachers who participate will receive PD credit and all materials are free.

HOW DO I apply? Complete the application online here: https://forms.gle/bWwvoHeixJNTPudF7. Apply by April 26th!

---

A New Reading/Writing Resource for Teaching Argument Writing

Raise your students’ academic writing results with proven effective teaching strategies.

The UWP College Ready Writers Program at Clemson University developed 32 research based argument reading and writing strategies to be used in your middle and high school ELA and Content classroom. Each strategy was proven effective to improve student academic writing during field testing in SC classrooms by trained Teacher Consultants. The resulting strategy lesson plans are ready for you to use in your classroom.

Contact Tobi Pirolla at tpirolla@g.clemson.edu to order copies of Argument Reading and Writing Strategies for Middle and High School or to schedule professional development for your school or district.

Order using this link: https://tinyurl.com/UWPArgumentBook